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climates a respite from eternal strife, a return to the Golden
Age.
And then in turn came sackings and phmderings by the
homestayers of all those races. Pirates came from Algiers,
Tangiers, the Riff; conquering devastators from Spain,
from Genoa, from Venice; little murderers like Raleigh,
Drake, and Essex from remote Northern islands. All these
were convinced that if you take a million from peaceful
sugar-, wine-, and spice-growers that is not piracy but doing
pious work for your Sovereign, your deity, for your soul's
sake and your heroic race.
§
Then came the Empire builders. And, of course . . . tariffs.
Spain, enriched with the spoils of the territory that Columbus
opened for her sacking, mopped up the islands of the Ocean
and most of South-Eastern Europe. Charles V landed in
Doria's own galleys in Genoa and over-ran Italy. . . .
But he also suppressed the Madeira wine-growing, in order
to abolish the Madeiran competition with Jerez and Canary
sack.
Then England made her attempt to hold the islands, She
forbade the export of any wine but Madeira to her Americas.
That was under Charles II who, in honour of his Portuguese
wife, founded the ancient alliance between England and
Portugal that is said still to subsist. A later English occupa-
tion was intended to stave off Napoleon and the French.
The islands were returned to Portugal in 1814. They
enjoyed some sixty years' rest. Then successive invasions
of the oidium and the phylloxera wiped the grapes entirely
off the face of the islands. The ruined Madeirans like their
European wine-growing rivals had to call the New World
in to redress the balance of the Old. It is a curious story. The
American colonists, as we shall see, could not compete with
the Madeiran wine-growers; yet in the end they had to
save the Madeirans from extinction. The colonial grapes
had been so often subject to the phylloxera that they had
developed an immunity of their own. Then, when the
European and Madeiran vines had been all killed by that

